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Description:

Broom Closet
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Shannon Christine Designs

What a surprise when you open that closet!

A white mouse stands on guard, perched on a pumpkin.. Just below, there's a bubbling cauldron with green froth
and a frog leaping out of it, just in time!

Someone's been mending the black dress with rough patches. It must have been beautiful one, with its bead and
lace collar. The pointed hat stands on the floor, among the spiderweb.

Among the ancient books, one stands out. It's leather bound with goldwork ornaments and amethyst stone. What
ancient sorcery secrest is it holding?

The pattern is worked in DMC floss with Kreinik very fine Braid metallic Gold as well as some special effects:
- laquered black (frame, closet shelves)
- glow in the dark (spider webs, mice, candles). Could be sustituted with white.

This chart is wonderful to cross stitch, with so many fun detail. Its embellished with numerous beads, adding to the
intricate stitching. Yet it is small enough to make beautiful Halloween ornament.

A cross stitch pattern by Shannon Christine Designs.
>> see more patterns by Shannon Christine Designs
Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
Broom Closet

Chart size in stitches: 67 x 67 (wide x high)
Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave
>> View size in my choice of fabric (fabric calculator)
Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch, French Knots
Chart: Black & White, Color
Threads: DMC, Kreinik Very fine braid gold
Number of colors: 21
Other Supplies: Mill Hill Seed Beads

Themes: witch, Halloween, broom, closet

>> see all Halloween patterns (all designers)

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.
Price in £ or €: select a currency in top right section of this page.
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